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INTRODUCTION AND SURVEY OF LITERATURE 

Currently in the United States several major industri es are 

experiencing difficulties. The automobile industry has only r ecently 

begun to recover from the depressed sales levels of the last few years 

( 1). Steel production is down to a level far short of that needed to 

be profitable, and many of the older plants are closing their doors for 

good(2). This is coupled with extraordinarily high interest rates and 

a depressed housing market(3,4). Both the auto and steel industries 

are losing out to foreign competition, as seen in the negative balance 

of payments(S,6). 

Trends for the last decade give ample evidence as to why all of 

this has come about. Productivity over the last three decades has 

declined and currently appears to be stagnant(?). Foreign competitors, 

on the other hand have demonstrated increased productivity. Japan and 

West Germany spend 336 and 700 dollars per worker, respectively, on 

capital investment. This compares with the 226 dollars the U.S. spends 

per worker on capital investment(8). By 1977 industrial investment in 

the U.S. had dropped 12% from the level of the 1960's and federal 

funding form it had dropped by 45%(9). 

In contrast to the mature labor intensive industries requiring 

large amounts of scarce resources are the new technology firms such as 

I.B.M., Texas Instruments, 3M, and Polaroid, which were spawned by 

inventions and innovations. They outperformed traditional industries 

such as steel, chemical, food and paper in compounded sales by 8.5% and 

job growth by 6% in the last decade(lO). This may be the exception to 

the rule, however. The number of patents issued to American inventors 

has declined since 1970 by 25%(11). At the sames time the number of 
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patents issued to foreign residents has increased 40%(12). As a result 

of this, new equity issues in the U.S. are at an all time low(13). 

Much of the United States' industrial success can be attributed to 

the independent inventors, who have accounted for more than half of the 

major inventions in this century(14,15). Of eleven major inventions in 

the steel industry, all but four have come from private inventors(16). 

Firms having less than 1,000 employees accounted for more than half of 

the major inventions from 1953 to 1973(17). Firms having less than 

100 employees accounted for more than 25% of the major U.S. inventions 

during the same time frame(18). 

In spite of the many contributions made by the private inventor 

and innovator, several barriers exist for them. Due to the legal and 

financial risks associated with the private inventor of innovator, most 

firms are unwilling to provide financial or technical assistance without 

an unfavorable agreement favoring the firm(19). In addition, the U.S. 

patent system has not changed to any extent since its creation in 

1935(20). An inventor or innovator may become involved in patent rights 

litigation after he has received a patent. Of those cases whi ch go to 

court, the existing patent is ·found to be invalid 70% of the time, 

resulting in costly settlements(21). The federal government currently 

has over 100 programs to provide assistance, but due to the lack of 

coordination, they are ineffective(22). Private firms that provi de 

assis tance to the inventor and innovator are risky and expensive. One 

California firm evaluated 3,500 inventions and gave all of them an 

optimistic evaluation. Of the inventions evaluated, only six were 

successful(23). 
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One organization that deals with lowering the barriers to the 

private inventor and innovator is the Oklahoma State University Innovation 

Evaluation Center and the Industrial Technology Research and Development 

Foundation (ITRAD). During 1980-1981 ITRAD and the Engineering and 

Business Administration Schools of Oklahoma State University received a 

grant from the National Science Foundation of the development of an 

improved evaluation center. The grant's primary purpose is to provide 

assistance for an idea evaluation center and expand the scope of ITRAD . 

The goal of the center and the foundation is to change the current 

unfavorable economic conditions in Oklahoma, specifically the southeas t 

quadrant of the state by developing new industries(24). 
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RESEARCH DESIGN 

This study discuss several characteristics used in determining the 

private inventor or innovator's potential market success in the 

introduction of his or her product or process. This study also determines 

if the Oklahoma State University Innovation Evaluation Center is able 

to successfully identify promising inventions. It will then evaluate 

the information assistance that is provided by the center for the client 

that allows the client to be more competitive in the market place. 

This assistance is evaluated on its ability to meet the needs of the 

client. Based on this evaluation, changes or additions will be recomended 

to increase the likelihood of successful introduction of the client's 

product or process. 

In order to determine if the Oklahoma State University Innovation 

Evaluation Center evaluated and actually identified promising inventions 

and innovations, a comparison to the Oregon Innovation Center is made. 

The assumption is that the Oregon Center, on which the Oklahoma State 

Center was modeled, was able to perform similar evaluation successfully, 

using all input and output data common to both centers. Then a comparison 

of the Oklahoma State Center's success projections will be made against 

the category of small businesses that produce tha t product or use the 

process. This is accomplished by taking the success projection for 

each product as estimated by the Oklahoma State Center and comparing it 

with the historical survival rates from literatur e. Those factors that 

have been cited in literature as being the most i mportant in the success 

or failure a new business will be compared agains t the Oklahoma State 

Center's output to the client. This will indicate those factors which 

are important to the private inventor and innovator that are not being 
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addressed by the output currently produced. 

Based on those factors not addressed, additions and changes to the 

computer generated output will be suggested in order to increase the 

likelihood for success for the private inventor and innovator. 
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RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

The Oklahoma State University Innovation Evaluation Center uses 

the Oregon Innovation Center as a model(25). The evaluation procedure 

first has an inventor or innovator, fill out a form detailing the nature 

of the invention or innovation, and its stage of development, how 

action has been taken to patent and promote the invention and what are 

the manufacturing costs. In addition, the inventor or innovator provides 

personal information (exhibit 1). This information is sent to the 

innovation center where the invention is assigned to a member of the 

evaluation panel for analysis and research. After studying the product 

or process, the panel member presents the invention to the full panel, 

consisting of one professor and graduate research assistant from the 

school of business, two professors and three graduate research assistants 

from the school of engineering, for analysis and research. The panel 

provides a forum for both engineering and business aspects to be 

discussed. After studying the product or process the panel member 

presents the invention to the full panel for open discussion. The 

panel members, who have studied the client's information form, evaluate 

a prototype if it is available. 

After the discussion, the panel members analyze the invention 

using the PIES II Innovation Evaluation Instrument. The panel member 

assigned to this particular invention or innovation provides most of 

the background and detailed information (exhibit 2). Each of the thirty

three criteria are discussed until a consensus is reached. If the 

invention is found to be very similar to a product already on the 

market, the invention is not evaluated further but is returned to the 

client with an explanation. Those inventions that are beyond the 

panel's technical expertise are forwarded to persons at the university 



that have expertise it that field. Questions that the panel cannot 

answer are coded as "don't know" or "not applicable". 
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After the panel completes and records the responses for the thirty

three criteria, the consensus values are processed using a software 

package developed by the University of Oregon Innovation Center. A 

Radio Shack Model III minicomputer and dot matrix printer provide the 

needed hardware (exhibit 3). The output consists of three sections. 

The first provides an overall summary of the consensus scores for each 

of the thirty-three criteria. This is followed by a short explanation 

of the score given for each criteria. The last section provides a 

projection of the client's chances for successfully introducting his or 

her product or process into the market system. These results are sent 

to the client along with a short summary of the computer generated 

output (exhibit 4). 

This information may not be of much benefit to the client . Those 

factors that are most likely to cause their venture to fail are pointed 

out, but their overall importance may be masked by the amount and 

variety information supplied by the center. For example , the leading 

causes of new business failures are inadequate sales, competitive 

weakness, excessive operating expenses and the difficulties in collecting 

receivables, which have accounted for more than eighty percent of new 

venture failures(26). A weakness in any one of these areas will show 

up in the PIES II evaluation, but may be overlooked due to a favorable 

SLR score. If the weakness shows up and the client is able to recognize 

its importance, he or she may not know how to go about overcoming it. 

In looking at client demographics from both the centers, similarities 

and differences become apparent. The majori ty of clients for both the 
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Oregon and Oklahoma State Centers were over forty years of age, and 

well over half of the clients for both centers were over fifty years 

old (figure 1). Another similarity was gender. Males comprised the 

vast majority of clients, ninety-five and eighty percent for the Oregon 

and Oklahoma State Centers, respectively (figure 2). In contrast to 

these similarities are the differences in the geographical cross-section 

of clients. The Oregon center appears to be much more national in its 

client make-up while the Oklahoma State Center appears to be more 

regional (figure 3,4). 

The predictions of success for the individual inventors or innovators 

are expressed in the "SUCCESS LIKELIHOOD RATIO" or the "SLR". The 

higher the "SLR" is, the greater the possibility of success. This 

numerical projection of the clients chances of successfully introducing 

a product or process into the market system demonstrates a similarity 

in the values as observed in the mean values of 28.4 and 41.4 for the 

Oregon and Oklahoma State Center, respectively (figure 5). In comparing 

the two centers, the difference between the means is somewhat misleading 

in regard to the ability of the Oklahoma State Center to correctly 

estimate the market potential of a client's product or process. The 

location and character of the two school s are very different. The 

University of Oregon is primarily a liberal arts school with a large 

business program. This appears to be an advantage in the techni cal and 

business evaluation of the invention or innovation. The primary 

industries in Oregon are fishing, tourism and lumber. This is very 

much in contrast to Oklahoma which has a large oil industry along with 

agriculture and light industry. 

A comparison of the two centers' output produced by the model 



developed at the Oregon Center can be made using the "SLR" scores in 

the following hypothesis test: 

Ho: Oregon Center p(success) Oklahoma State Center p(success) 

Ha: Oregon Center p(success) = Oklahoma State Center p(success) 

where the test statistic "t" X - U 

Vs / n 

41.4 - 28.4 
v176/41 

= 6.27 

With such a large test statistic for a sample of 41 observations, the 

null hypothesis is rejected and the alternative hypothesis, that the 
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Oregon center's output is different form the Oklahoma State "SLR" output 

is accepted. This indicates that Oklahoma State Center produced a 

higher or more favorable success projection for its clients than did 

the Oregon center. This raises a question as to which center accurately 

projects the success of their clients' products or processes. 

Another way to look at the accuracy of the Oklahoma State University 

success projections is to compare the "SLR" scores against the historical 

success rates for the business that produces the product or uses the 

process in new business ventures. This is done by f irst constructing a 

table of the Oklahoma State Center clients and categorizing their 

products or processes (table 1). Next these categories are sorted and 

used in a comparison against the historical success rates for the 

category most similar to the clients'. The difference between the two 

is then determined. By using the mean, standard deviation and sample 

size of this difference a test can be made using the following hypothesis 

test: 
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Ho: Oklahoma State Center's p(success) hi storical p(survival) 

Ha: Oklahoma State Center's p(success) = historical p(survival) 

where the test statistic "t" Xd - 0 
Vsd/ n 

= 1. 46 -o 
v1a. s/41 

where Xd = the mean value of 
the difference be
t een the "SLR" and 
the survival rate. 

sd Std. dev. of Xd 

0.5052 

The small test statistic indicates that the null hypothesis is 

accepted and the alternative hypothesis is rejected. This indicates 

that based on historical comparisons, the Oklahoma State Innovation 

Evaluation Center is able to determine statistically the likel ihood of 

the success of an invention. 
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TABLE I 
INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATION AND SUCCESS RATE 

CLASSIFICATION 
BY INDUSTRY 

Consumer Durables 
Consumer Durables 
Consumer Durables 
Small Manufacturing 
Medical Devices 
Industrial Products 
Consumer Durables 
Consumer Durables 
Consumer Durables 
Consumer Durables 
Medical Devices 
Consumer Durables 
Consumer Durables 
Electronic Equipment 
Industrial Product 
Medical Devices 
Consumer Durables 
Small Manufacturing 
Consumer Durables 
Small Manufacturing 
Consumer Durables 
Industrial Products 
Consumer Durables 
Small Manufacturing 
Industrial Products 
Electronic Equipment 
Consumer Durables 
Consumer Durables 
Small Manufacturing 
Industrial Products 
Consumer Dur.ables 
Consumer Durables 
Consumer Durables 
Small Manufacturing 
Consumer Durables 
Consumer Durables 
Consumer Durables 
Consumer Durables 
Medical Devices 
Small Manufacturing 
Consumer Nondurables 

SLR 
SCORE 

42 
41 
34 
56 
46 
41 
43 
46 
50 
34 
30 
38 
50 
32 
39 
54 
43 
47 
34 
32 
42 
32 
31 
36 
35 
48 
49 
36 
48 
27 
46 
46 
60 
30 
62 
42 
45 
46 
32 
36 
36 

SURVIVAL** 
RATE DIFFERENCE 

38 4 
38 3 
38 -4 
62 -6 
43 3 
72 -31 
38 5 
38 8 
38 12 
38 4 
43 -13 
38 0 
38 12 
73 -41 
72 -23 
43 11 
38 5 
62 -15 
38 -4 
62 -30 
38 4 
62 -30 
38 -7 
62 -26 
72 -37 
73 -25 
38 11 
38 -2 
62 -14 
72 -45 
42 4 
42 4 
38 22 
38 -8 
38 24 
38 4 
38 7 
38 8 
43 11 
62 -26 
43 -7 

X- 1.46 
S.D. 18. 50 

* The number assigned to the clients product or process. 

** Historical success rate for business started in that category Murphy, 
Thomas P., A Business of Your Own (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1956)p.4. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The need for the United States to make use of the ingenuity of its 

citizens has reached a new level of importance. Many of the traditional 

industries are faced with dwindling resources and increasing fore ign 

competition. Industries spawned by inventions and innovations have 

been able to reverse this trend. The source of most of the inventions 

and innovations has been discouraged by barriers set before them by 

businesses, ineffective government programs, questionable idea brokers 

and an outdated patent system. The Oklahoma State University Innovation 

Evaluation Center is one alternative to their dilemma. Although 

differing statistically from the output of the Oregon Innovation Center 

after which it was modeled, the Oklahoma output does not differ 

statistically from historical data in its projections of success. The 

output does not, however, address the major causes of success or failure 

of an inventor or innovator starting a business. 

In order to maintain and improve its current industrial position 

in the future the United States must produce new and more modern 

industries. One source that can provide the basis for many of the 

needed industries is the private inventor and innovator. As the 

situation stands now the barriers to the private inventor and innovator 

make their potential contributions doubtful. The Oklahoma State 

University Innovation Center appears, statistically , to be able to 

identify the probability of the successful introduction of a process or 

product into the market system. By identifying those clients with 

experience necessary to enable them to be competitive in the market 

system, the Oklahoma State Center could impact on the clients success 

probability. A survey of the characteristics of entrepreneurs' success 



in new business ventures indicates that the education and experience 

have an influence. As shown in the table below, the success rate is 

for an individual with both experience and education is at least twice 

that of an individual lacking in experience or education(27). 

II 
EXPERIENCED 

II 

UNEXPERIENCED 

EDUCATED 

62% SUCCESS 
RATE 

25% SUCCESS 
RATE 

UNEDUCATED 

III 

IV 

25% SUCCESS 
RATE 

12% SUCCESS 
RATE 

By educating the clients who are experienced but lack the education 

neccessary in critical areas such as sales and competitive position, 

the c l ients, on the whole, could move into a position where they could 

succeed more frequently. 

13 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

In attempting to increase the success probability for the private 

inventor and innovator the Oklahoma State University Innovation Evaluation 

Center has an opportunity to make use of its own resources, the educational 

programs and the Regional Patent Office. By offering advice and training 

to the clients, the center has the potential to lower the barriers to 

the successful introduction of the clients' products and processes. 

This could be done by using printed material or seminars for the 

clients. The computer based patent system soon to be installed in the 

Oklahoma State University Library could make the need for a patent 

attorney obsolete. This would free the resources of the client for 

investment in his own business. This could be the edge needed to start 

a successful business to make use of the clients' products or processes. 
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ITRAD Innovation Center 
P.O. Box 1335 
Durant. m-:: 74701 

CONFIDE1'TIAL 
ThT\'E1'1TION DISCLOSURE 

AGREEMENT 

Date 

Enclosed is a ciescription, and other materials, of my idea for registration with the Industrial Technology 
Research and Development Foundation. Inc. (hereafter called the ITRAD D\TNOVATION CENTER). After 
your rrviev.. l understand that you will send me your evaluation of the potential for my idea. I understand 
tha:: 

1. Th£: ITR..;.D Th1NOVATION CENTER engages the services of the Product Evaluation Center at Oklahom;: 
S12u• lini"rrsi~y to perform the evaluation. 

2. The !TRAD Th"NOVATIO~ CE1\'7ER v.:-Dl use best efforts to keep my disclosure confidential. Staff. 
students. and e\·aiuators having access to my file will have signed a nondisclosure agreement with the 
JTRAIJ P:\:!\OVATJON CEKTER. stating that they will keep my idea and its. evaluation in strict 
ronfid~rirt. 

3. Ir: consideration for this confidential evaluation, I agree to hold harmless the ITRA.D Il\"NOVATION 
CENTER and Oldahoma State University. its employees, agents, students, and others assisting- in thP 
f\·aiu;;tion of my idea, both now and in the future, from any Joss or damage arising out of this disclosure 
:rnd subsequent evaluation. 

~- Materi:i..is submitted herewith or in the future in connection with my idea rnav be retained bv thf' ITRAD . . 
I\':\()\'ATJON CENTER or re.turned to me at my expense, at the option of the ITRAD Th"NOVATIO~ 
CF.:\'TF:R. lt will be my responsibility to advise you of any change in my mailing address. 

~- An.\ :!s:-isi::nct hcyond th- initial evaluation is provided at the option of the ITRAD IN:-10\' ATJON 
f[":-r:::n anc will depP.nd upon the merit of my idea and the availability of staff and resourcE's. 

,. : Tr1 t-' ITR..;.D J;'(NOVATIO" CE:-.:TER acouires no rig-ht or license in mv idea bv this re~stration. If vou . . . . .. .. 
wisr. ,0 participate in the· furth er development and tor marketing- of my idea. 1 undt>rstand that you wi ll 
cor:L:ic~ mt: in thr future to arrange a mut.ually satisfactory ro~·ahy p:i~·ment to you o, ym:, dt-signPP in 
cxC'h::.ngE:> for services performed for me in thE:> future. You have no oblii;;ation to prriorr.; ~:-.:· ~ud, fut urt· 
~,·nires. nor am 1 required to agree to any r oyalty arrangemen: . 

THE >.:.UIE OF :!\fY IDEA IS : .. 

: h2 \'t> rarduliy read this and the enclosed Rc·ristr.ation form and understand their rontent~. 

::NCLOSED is my check (or money order) in the a.mount of $75 made payable to tht ITRAD l;"\NOVATIO 
:ENTER, for submitting my idea named above. · 

si pi :n ure) 

-

A rr~ \ 
Witne.!':s: _____ ___________ _ 



DISCLOSURE 

~c;1"·} give a ciet...iilt:-d description of your inver,tion or innovatio:1. Inciude infor .. :.::. :: ,~:: ·~:-: ·- ~- t · s ::·• · 01 :1-, ,: 

i~·:ic~. materials, uses. and so forth. Attach any photogr3.phs you may have, but 0(1 >iGT 3~~·.::, .-1.'~·:· 
,p,o-;-OTYPES U~TIL WE REQUEST THE;\1. -
Pie:l~e describe your invention in both a technical and nontechnical manner. Use the s pace bei,)•.•: for 
ontechnical description, attach technic3.J description on separate page. The patc:-: t di!-dosure m:1y h1: 
ubm;tted in Lieu of technical description . ) 

·- --

is s·uggested , but not required, that you have this description notarized if you have no form of protection 
r your invention. This establishes the date of conception of your idea. A DETAILED DESCRIPTION IS 
ECESSARY. 

ate of _ ___ :;__=.___.: 

>unty of 

J this day of . 19 , before me, ----------------
)tary Public, personally appeared known to me (or proved to 
~ on the oath of ) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within 
itrument, and acknowledged that he (she or they) executed the same. 

itness my hand and official seal. 

-
iary Public in and for the 
ate of -:-:------------------
1 Un t yo f . ----------------
r commission expires 



pl,EASE fill out this form accurately and completely. This in.formation is necessary for t he 
evalaation of your invention. For your protection, do not send original documents; copies only, 

pie&Be, 

INNOVATION INFORMATION 

1. DE\'"ELOPl\IB!\"T STATUS: 

A. J currently have . .. 

__ Idea only 

__ Rough sketches and/or diagrams 

.X Finished, working drawings 

X Photographs 

__ Enclosed 

__ Enclosed 

___ Enclosed 

C.opies of drawings tmd photograph£ would be helpful for evalua.ti071-no prototypes please. 

B. PROTOTYPE AV AILABil.JTY 

__ No prototype 

__ Functional model or prototype 

X MarKet-ready prot.otypP 

(1f"yoli have a model or prototype, please enclose a photograph of it.] 

The p:-ototype is: Av~able, if requested Yes X 1',;o __ 

DO NOT SE1'.1D PROTOTil'E U1'.'LESS REQUESTED 

. C. DESIGN MODIFICATIONS: '\Vhat additional changes in the design have you thought ahout? 

~-LEGAL PROTECTION: I currenily have ... 

__ NO pr_otection 

X A PA TEJ\T Number-ir IJ•F•f I $ L Issue Date~ Copy Attached -------

--a patent applied for Application D,n£-> ____ _ 

-- a Preliminary patent search Date of search----- Copy of findings attached ____ _ 

__ a Disclosure Document with U.S. Patent Office Date -----
--COPYRIGHT Issue Date _____ . COPYRIGHT number ------------

-- no.a.rizt::d records of im·ention 



3. pRODCCT TESTI~G: Testin g which has already been conducted includes: 

nonr> __ _ 

f:::--·: :" ~ ~, I tc"~in g (d0es it work as intended?) 

ust'r tes::ilg- icMsumer understands and can use 
produc:l wi th ease) 

rn:ir~ ctir.g testing (consumer reaction) 

?rL-<lui::t safety testing 

a. when uc::ed as inte:1ded 

b. potential problems if misused 

conducted by self ~ inde per.dent ager:c:y .t. 

conducted by self "'- independent agenl·y -w:. 

conducted by self ~ independent agency ~ 

conducted by self X independent a gency .x. 

conducted by self .Y-. independent agency ..x. 

. :.!..\R'n:ET I;-.;FOF.},L-\ TIO'.';: (Please be complete. as this information is extremely imp0rtant.) 
.-\. Current competition-Please list existing products or processes that do a simib, joh. 

o..n'i. 

,. Competiti\'e advantage:::-Why is your innovation better than existing products or processes? Please b t 
the most important advantages in order of importance, i.e., Number 1 equals most important. 

Projected Market-Who will use your invention? Please list users in order of importance, i.e., Number 1 
equals most important. 

1.~ajorusers: ~~~2· ~u~\~~iu~~~~~~~~~~~~-,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~ 
Si\ n.Qle. f.o.t'Tli\"( dUJe \\ i nQ~-

\ \ 

2. Possible other users: 



D. fre\;ous Marketing effort-If a pN>vious attempt has been made to seU your product, please supply the 
following information (please i.nciucie complete results): 

Date(s) of marketing effort N=ne..-

Location of marketing effort-----------------------------

Number sold----- Selling price ____ _ 

Manufactured by 

Reason for discontinuing marketing effort. Please list reasons in order of importance. 

1. Lcc.k. o ~ Fund~ kr ma rk_el-'L.ng c.o~~. 

de-ma.~~ c.J\ or; ~in..~. bu51n.e.s~ 2. 

3. 

4. 

~- Pre\·ious agreements-I have entere<l into prior agreements relative to this invention witr. : 

1. 

() 

Individuahs) 

NDn.e. 
Purpose Dat~ Still in efieci 

~. I estimate the amount of time spent on the development of this idea is -----· The actual amount o: 
money spent on the development of this idea is------- dollars. 

~RODl )CT COST (Please include accurate source information. including telephone numbers and addresses . , 

L~!.imated P,roauct cost.: : 

i:aie:rials lper uniti -------==------- lJaie oi estimate __ = :..___;_ Source 

Labor \pe:- ur.it l --- '' ., ___ ::.........._,_· ______ Date of estimat~----- Source ___ _ 

;,:~:rnfactu:-ing- equipment (dies, molds, etc.)on harC.Jate of estimate _____ Source ___ _ 

(If ac.ici:ior::!.l space is needed, please use separate sheet.) 

___ I ha\'e made no attempt to gather this information 

TSTO~lER ACCEPTANCE: I ha,·e planned for or developed ... 

~ product visual appearance for customer appeal .!x.. proper user instructions 

~ packaging design for protection ..X.. display ~ · shipping .X.. customer appeal 

~ wi:h pruff'~siom.J a.s.sis;ance .X... on my own (Please supply details:) 



.2. PERSO~AL ThrOfilL..\ TION (This information is usefuJ in understanding and assisting independent 
invent.ors; it is for statistical use only and is kept confidential .) 

A. Current occupation (or occupation before retirement) -------------------

Are you currently . .. Name of employer ~ -----------

___ employed? Employer's address 

~ self-employed? 

you,- job title Corn~n.~ 

Name of your business ~ ---------

your business address 

your job title ~rr"\ra.ny 
X. Enga.g-ed in small business? ___ Engaged in large business? 

__ Retiree':' ___ Unemployed? 

___ Studett? Wnere? ----------- Major? 

___ F~ulty? Where? ___________ Department? 

B. Binhciate = ~- Male • Female ~ 

C. Eduelltior: 

Gracie School~~ High School 9' 

College ___ Highest Degree----- Major 

D. E~bic bafrp-ound: Black-American ____ Mexican-American ___ _ 

Pue:1.0 Rica:: ___ _ Cuban-America:. _____ Other Spanish-Spt!aking Amenc.::.:. ____ _ 

Ame:-ic:zr: Indian ___ _ Eskimo or Aleut _ ____ Asian-American-----

Cauc2s:ar. ----



EXHIBIT 2 



PIES - II 
I~~OVATIO!\ EVALUATION INSTRUMEN T 

by 
· Gerald G . Udell and Kenneth G. Baker 

Wisconsin Innovation Service Center 
CoUege of Business and Economics 

Universi ty of Wisconsin 
Whitewater. WI 53190 

Action 10 be take:1 ,check appropriate category) 

"'-- ------· 

0 SBI Program D MT A Program D Technology Transfer 0 Clo~e Fi l:? 

IRECTIONS: 
heck the response that best corresponds to your evaluation for each Criterion. Be sure you answer all questio1 
OTE that "don't know'' and "not applicable" responses are coded "DK" and "NA.'' Be SURE to use them wh 
,ey are appropriate. 

fler each Factor group. a space is provided for your written comments relative LO that section. If you have any speci 
formation. comments or suggestions. use this space. These comments are highly useful in providing additional i 
rmation and insights. 

)CIETAL f ACTOR 

LEG Aun· CRITERION: In terms of applicable Jaws !particularly product liability) . regulations. product sta 
dards. this idea/invention/new product. .. 

l--- m1ghr not me.el them. even if changed 
--- might require subs1antial revision l(l mee1 them 
--- might require modes1 revision 
-.-. _ migh1 require minor changes 
--· - will mee1 them wi1hout any changes 

__ [ 

SAFETY CRITERION: Considering potential hazards and side effects. the use might be ... 

l--- \'O::ry unsafe. ~\·en when used as intended 
- unsafe under reasonably fore~eable circumstances 
--- relati\'eh· safe for careful. ins1ruc1ed users 
. - safe when uSc!d a; intended. w11h no foreseeable hazards 
- - - \ ery safe unc-er all conditions. including misuse 

__ 1 

EJ\:\ 'IR0~\1E'.\TAL IMPACT CRITERION: In terms of pollution. liner. misuse of narural resources, etc., t 

might . . . 

l ·-· -\ :. ·! ,, _. ::n,,r :..,nment.,I r:::~uL, 1ir,n, and.'or ha,·e dang:::rous c:n\i runmcn:,d l:l1"'>equcnce5 
.. . - - r..,,::>•mtn::~!l\eefTe.:: un1he:::nv1ronmen1 
-- . - h.! ; em, erTc:.:: , ,n 1he envirunrnrn1 if pr-,~rl} used . · 
- . ·-. h.n.: m• eITc:L, t•n the en, irc,nmen! 
- !",.! \ :: .i pr...; i:i, ~ 1rr.f'JCJ ori the environmeni 

--' 
_x__, 



'.--UCIET AL l \1PACT CRITERlu~· Ir, terms of the impact (benefit) upon the genera! welfare of s(x:ie:y. u 
migh: ... 

' -· . _. '.1.; ·. ·: ,t.:!',;.1rnia! ne[!..i:!\lve eff ec1 
, . ____ ';.1·.t ,, ,:-:,~ nt!!.il1\·e effect 

...... - 1,:,, l' r:· , e:ie:.-t if properly used 

t--·-·-_ i· J. ,· :1· , ·::L:~1 1 ,n ~ocie1y 
• • ~ . •, I , • I ;,. I"'" 0 ., I)\ ·--··· .. ... ,. -P ,1.1,~t'fLt 1onso,1_1 

__ [ 

1\fMEJ\'TS: 

'SI~ESS .RISK FACTOR: 

FUNCTIONAL FEASIBILITY CRITERION: In terms of intended functions. will it actually do what it is i 
tended to do? 

( the concept is not sound; cannot be made 10 work 
, ___ it won· · work now. but might be modified 
___ it will work but major changes might be needed 

~ it will work but minor changes might be needed 
' _.:. __ i1 will work - no changes necessary 

__ [ 
__ r 

PRODUCTION FEASIBILITY CRITERlON: With regard to technical pr~ or equipment required for pr 
duction. this invention might. . . · 

( ___ be ,rnpossil:ole 10 produce no.,., or in the foreseeable future 

J -- be ver.\ difTtcul1 tu produce 
--- h..J\'e some problems which can be overcome 

• -_-. _ ha\'C onl~ minor problems 
( _ ___ hc1ve n<' problems 

STAGE OF DE\'ELOPMENT CRITERION: Based on available information, there is ... 

[ ·--- only dn tde.i with drawings and/or description: no prototype 
J --.- a rough pro101ype which demonstrates the concept but is not fully developed and tested 

- - - a n,ugh pro101ype with performance and safely testing compl!:ted 
~ a final pro1otype with testing completed: hoy.ever. minor changes might be needed 
( - - ·- a market-ready prototype 

__ ( 
__ , 

__ ( 
__ , 

INVESTMENT COSTS CRITERION: The amount of capital and other costs necessary for developrnerit to t 
market-ready st.age might be ... 
--- greater thdn re1urns - investment will not be recoverable 

l -·-- excessive - might not be recoverable 
- ·- - ht!.!\'Y - pH•D:.tbly rt"~·overable 

I -·-··--mnd(:nt le - iCl'.overable within five rears 
-·-- - lo.,., - rec• •· tiable within two rears 

__ [ 
___ J 

PAYBACK PERIOD CRITERION: The expected payback period (time required to recover initial investment) 
!ikely 10 be ... 

' - - - - - O'n:r ! (I \'f~;1r.,.. 

j -- 7 tc, IO ~·tars 

-.··· 4 111 (, \ ' ( ' d l'S 

I . 1 ... 1 : ., ..•• 

__ [ 
.. 



i'~'.•JrT:ABi;__iT': CKIT.::.RIO:\ P~o'.::.:!:,::::_. !~ deiined as the extent to w h1:.:h Jnticipated revenues will cove~ t 
~:::~\:!:., , -,,:, 1c1r:::~·:. indirect. c1nc .:c:;-,1 ::J : . . -\n:icir;.iled revenues ... 

l ··-~ ·: .. .::,'., : ~,:• :.u_,tr~·. ·,f rhc r~it\ :!n : :- -.,,·., 

-·· ····-- n::i:1:; , ~: t.!1r-:.", : ;·t,,,s t:iu: . ·c,:-: ::1b1,!:' mm! :;,~:! .• ,,, indircc1 anll t:J f)t :J, u1s1~ 1ROl 1 

. __ ·- -:, ·,:·· .... :· J•!c'i' :incl ,ndir::; , .1,~1.; hu t m,~-.·. ;; , ,: rn:·e1 ca r,i: ,tl L·11s1s, KC JI i 

_ - ··· _ -:1 ,,:·; .·.,.:: · ,l: ·:.: .·: .ind 111d1r::::· ~. ·~!, and m::~- ;n,n.1r.1t1m .:Jr,::;.tl cr,~t\ ( ROI I 

. -· __ ,, ,. ,·r, <' c:: ~. 1 ;inc 1nd1rc,:: er~!~ ;ind easily ~Jr.rl'i.:d L::tpllai l·us1 1 ROI J 

__ [ 

MARKETING RESEA.RCH CRITERIOK The marketing research required to develop a market-ready prodt 
i~ estimated 10 be ... 

l--- exrr::meh diff,cu!! and wmplex 
___ rel21 ivei~ d,f'!'1cul: and complex 
___ m,-.ciera1eh di1T,cul1 
_ __ relJ,ive!, eas., ,mtl simrle 
_ __ . __ very s1mrle and ~1rai~hiforv,ard 

__ [ 

__ r 

t. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CRITERION: The research and development required Lo reach the pr 
duction-ready :·t.age might be ... 

l--- ex1remely difficul! i:!nd complex 
___ re lc11ively diflicul! and compiex 
___ moderatcl~ diff1rn l! 

reia1ivel,· easv and simple == \'e~ s1~rl:: J.nJ strJigh1fmward 

JMMENTS: 

EMA~D A:\ALYSIS FACTOR 
. POTENTIAL MARKET CRITERION: The total market for products of this type might be ... 

J--- verr small - ·very sr,ecialized or local in na1ure 
___ small - rela1ively specialized or regional m nature 

·--- medium - limi1ed national marke: 
~ -- ·- lart,:e - broad na1iona l.markci 
{ ___ very iarge - ex tcnsi,;;: natior..11 and rn,,iblt in1erna1icinal marke l 

. POTENTIAL SALES CRITERIOK Expected sales of this product might be ... 

J--- ·,er~ 
0
S11:.ill 

_ __ sm.;I, 
. . t ·- ___ ffi!:G:.JIT, 

- .... _ l.,,ge 

---· \!:I} l.:r;gi! 

TRE~D Of DEMAND CRITERION: The market demand for products of ~his type appears to be; .. 

' -- .. _ rap;Jl~ c~r:ir:i!lf: - pr •duct migh1 !rtJon becnrn? nbsole1e 
f ·- -- deL":mmt= - p,•!e-;11:,tly obsolete in n::ar fu1ure 

. -- .. s:.:.iJy - d::.:r. ,,id :::xf)l!cted 1(1 remain cnn~:an1 
f. . 

' - _ _._._ p .. ,q:-;!'. ,i,,wl:, - Ol : '\.kSI E_!rcN·th opp:,nunlly 
- "'""'-- ;.,p:J h .""i"'.1!1C1·'1c - , ,l!nific-dn1 crr,v.1h 1•rn,,riu ~i1 ,· 

__ [ 
__ r, 

__ [ 
-- t, 

__ [ 
-- ts 

--D 

--N 



STABILITY OF DF\1AND CR!TERIO!\: Tht nu:::1ua t1CJn in demand is lik::;:ly :c, be . .. 
[ ___ h\'.h,, i.:ns:~t>i~ -sut>,ect w ~c\er:.- :J!li'~:.>d,u:!~i·: nuc1u:l!1<•n~ 
J ____ i.:ns,J :,1~ - ,u~~e::'t1blc w m<>dern,::' un rred1c ub1e nuc:u:i11,1r., 

____ ,m:Ji.:tahk - 1 JriJ11un~ can b.? r0rc>jeen w11r. rcJ ,1Jn:1hic: at·.·ur .i,·1 

~ ··--- ~,.,bl::: - ni•xi:.:,: 1:iria1inn, can he accurately foreseen 

[ ·- ·----- h:~t-il :- ,:a!"- •-- · - :,,,. su~ccr1rhle 111 r1uc1u111ions , 

PRODUCT LIFE CYCLE CRITERION: The product life cycle is likely to be._. 
[ ___ less than two vears 

' --·· - two 10 fnur ~·ear~ 
_ five to seven years 

l ___ eight 10 1en vears 

( --- more 1han ten years 

__ [ 

___ r 

__ [ 
__ r 

PRODUCT UNE POTENTIAL CRITERION: The potential for additional products, multiple styles, qualitif 
price ranges, etc .. is ... . 

~ 
___ very limited - single product only 
__ -_ limited 10 minor modifications onll· 
___ moderalr - multiple markets/use poteniial 

~ ___ high - new product spin-offs likely 
( ___ very high - could be foundation nf a new industry 

1MMENTS: 

~RKET ACCEPTANCE FACTOR 
COMPATIBILITY CRITERION: Compatibility with existing auitudes and methods of use is ... 

I --- very low - will block market acceptance 
~ ___ low -some_conOict: ~ill slov. market acceptance 

- -- modernte - no negauve effeclS · 
~ --- hiE!h- comratibility will"aid marke::ting effort 
[ --- very high - will give market accertance a strong boost 

LEARNING CRITERION: The amount oflearning required for correct use is .. . 
--·- very high -expensive and/or time consuming training requ ired 

I --- high - detailed instructions required 

---- ITl<•derate - n0rmal instructions sufficient for most users 
f -~- lou. :...... minimal insiructions needed 

--- vcr.1· low - no instructions needed 

NEED CRITERION: The level of need filled or utility provided by this innovation is ... 

- ,very low - i.umm·ick soon forgnuen by the owner 
·--- lnw - would onl~· ;;urerlicially fulfill rs1·chological nl•n-essential needs 
----:-- m,><l·:r;i:e - fu,filis br,1h rs~ch0IPgi.:al and physical non-essen tial needs 
- · - ~--- •ii[:h ·- fu!r11Js eithc::r h?.s1t· psyrhnlogic:al or rhysical needs 
·--- -- 1 ..:ry high - fuifi!ls bc,1h psyl:hological and rh~·sical needs 

__ [ 
--~ 

_ . _ [ 

__ !', 

__ c 

__ r,. 

__ [ 
__ fl 

DEPENDENCE CRITERION: The degree to which the sale or· use of this product is dependent upon other pro 
UCL'i. processes or systems is. . . · 

-·--· - \-er} high - no marke1 contr1JJ· very high cost 
· - high - h11 le market t·r,nirol. high costs _ __ c..; 

· --- -- m, ,,1~~;11~ - fl·as0n.1ble market rontr0l and cos, 
··----- bv. - strung :.nar~c1 coniroJ· lov. C(?Sl __ __ r,, 



__ - ·, ....... . ,,....~cure - \ ·~!".'- ti d~-1~·!...11: JnJ : 1r .. '.-'": ·, :• ...:,:=-n 11n.:111..:~ti e 

·· ·- ·- t1'.',~Ll 1,· - r::4?.11rt~ ~ub,1un!,J i :.:,r,1Jnat10,. 
___ \'!~·:-,i~ - re1.1u 1,e~ ~Pm:.: cxrlar.dt1or. 

___ -.·.,· :-.ic -- c;:i,il :, commum.::.:i1cc 

. . ' ,~-. 1 :~1PI:' - .1d1;mid ~:::~ :ire c,rJ\IOU~ and (;J,1 I! • l '(1m~:.in1;;.1 ,c: 

24 . PROMOTION CRITERION: The costs and effort required to promote the advantages, features, and benefi 
likely 10 be ... 

~ _ hig.h relati\·e to expected sales 
{

--- \·c;-y high - prohib11ivt' in rel,rnon 10 exp::cted sales 

: ~ _ _ moderate - commensurdte with expected sales 
j ___ low relative to expec:ted !.ales 

___ very low rcla11ve to expected ~les 

25 . DlSTRIBUTIO!'i CRITERIOK The cost and difficulty of establishing distribution channels are likely to be .. 

r 

i ,• 
: E 
• !:: -

___ very high - prohibitive in relation to expected sales 
___ h1g.h relative to exp::c1ed Si.I les 
___ moderate - commensur,.11e w11n expected Si:lles 
___ lov. relative 10 expected sales 
___ ve0 low reh!live 10 expected sa le~ 

26. SERVICE CRITERION: The cost and difficulty associated with providing product service is likely to be ... 

I 

i 
,!:: 
: c 
: ~ . 
'J" 

___ \ery high - will re-1uire frequent service and pans 

___ h1fh - "'ill need r,eril><lic ser"iL·.: ,.ind parb 
___ mooerale - wili need 11cc1\1on:1I sen ice and par~ 
____ IP"' - need fnr ser\'iL·c und part~ will tie inlrequcnt 
-~· _ \ t r} lo"' - wili ret1uir~ li111.:' or nP parts and servii.:e 

CCJMME:-,;rs: 

C0\1PETITJ\'E FACTOR: 
2-: . APPEARANCE CRITERION: Relative to competition and/or substitutes, appearance is likely to be perc 

as ... 

_. { --~--= _'../-,in~e~ ;:., ,~ :1~1-~,~~:;~~e;i~:,~cal 
: :: 
= = - ... -· ,:·:-· •.,; ,·.· ,·, ,,r,p,'1111·,n ,ut,j; :1 utc!'-

. i - _·_- ,.::•~ "I · ,r - 1'. i, :·:i,11 •nl~f "1f,J'taJ 

, l·::. , .q,-: r :-- ,: - !°J;t~ ~I r- ·n~ ,·u,:, ,m::: , :1pt,c::il 

2~ . 1-=L\.CTIU:-· Ckl ffRJQ:-,.; Rcld! ive ;,, L:•.,mret:ng c!ndi or substitute products, services or processes, the fu r 
p,_-,formed m;fh: b~ ~1ercei\ed as . .. : 1 ·· ..... _ \,tr~ •r.l c::1 :1• - .J ~,~nifi~-_..!:1; c,,r:ir,:111•·.L' u,'-'J\ .. ntd!!I! 

, ; - ·: - · ;11 fc:1,1 ; - -:, ,:-:'l\. .:,·m:-r.:-:r tf\e J1-..Jj1,111tJg~ 
: f ----·· _ ~,r.:!.,: - 1, , .-.. mre1i11i•n-'sut-.,1i1u1es . . 
j .... ,.r .. -· ,:.1 :r..:r 1,J r - , , 1r;1:: 1.omf~.:IUJ\(' ,1th·..t:::.1~e 

-- . ---- --- · -··· . 



;,-... ·: •. .'t:; .::..! ~ ... . .. 

' __ .. . ·\ 1:1 :.:r1:1· - ..! 1.L !iri ·:·, , .. ;.: · · _. · .: ... :; .. :~,· 
, __ · •.: · ,. :r - 1~, ~h t D:: J .... :1:TI,'·:. 11: ·.:.: l.! :'.\. ~\ ..! : . : !.:.. , . .' 

___ .:•._ ~.m::., , - ,, . ,llmf"!•lll()n, !.uh~:11u1c:, 

__ , 
• - - -·- , .. c':: ,: - m,i;h: b:: prDm"1~d ;.:,Jr. 1mr · ·•\'emen· 
( ___ •· .. :~_. :-- ...!!,..::111: - ~1~d., pr,, nh--, :e-.1 a.'\ :.1 r.1 ..J in~ :mpru, t 1n:.: :1 ; 

__ J 

PRlCE CRITERION: Relative to competition and/or substitute productS. the selling price is likely to be ... 

, ___ much higher - a derrnne c.:ompe1111, e d1s:.idv.in:ag.e 

' _.:.__ h1!_:h.!~ - a compet111, t: d1sadv,rn:;ig:'. 
___ s1m1lu 10 cnmpct11ion/subs:11u1es 

~ ___ lower - a compet111ve adv.in t<Jge 
{ ___ much lower - a definite cnmpe1111,·e ;JtJ\ :m1age 

EXISTING COMPETITION CRITERION: Existing competition for this innovalior. appears to be ... 

( --- very high - new entry m1gh1 be dirrtcul1 and/or rel:uively expensive 
, ___ high - only .i sm.ill market sh.ire 1s likely 
___ moderate - market penetration c:m be µrned wi1h re:.is0n;_tble effort and expense 

~ _.::_lo.,,. - a significant markc:! share m1g.h 1 be possible 
' ___ very lo.,,. -eniry might be eas~ and-' or relati,ely inexpensive 

__ , 
__ ] 

-- 1 

__ , 

NEW CO~PETlTION CRITERJQ!',; · Competition from new en trants or competitive reaction is expected 
be ... 

( --- ve~· high - producl lei!d v.ill be ,·en sh11r'. 
, ---- h,_gn - prod!Kl l~d will be rel:i.11\ c:!_1 ~h:ir: 
___ nwckrate - market share c.m be r:1.11n1;11ned t--- ir.>" - product l.::ad will be rclJ11, d:, ion!= 
___ \er.,· In"' - a s1ron!! rhanle tn sus::,:n !.1r~, m:ir~c: : shart 

__ [ 
__ l 

PROTECTION CRITERION: Considering pa1ent.s !or copyrighL'>l, technical difficultr or secrecy, the prospe1 
for protection appear to be . .. 

[ --- no iegal prrnectinn or secrecy rossible 
J __ . _ _ no leg.a l pro1ec1ion bu1 some secr.::c1 might be possible 

-·----- l1m1ied legal pro1e~·1ion bu 1 ~,,me ~l'rrt:l·:, migh: he rossihlt 
• --· . - . .. r.11g h! b::- p..1 ,en:ed. CtJPY.i!-'.h;.:-d :1!ld ·Pr ; :111r:-run ~e, rt 1.·1 " " '~ih1c· 

( -• . -- .. ::1:i ~c~nilel~ hr r.J 1~nteC. ;.:•ii'.· r1~~i·:'J .. n,_: }~ :.,n~-1c:rrn ')l.'.Lrc ;: :,· 1"-c, .... ,ihh: 

M!\1E\'TS: 

:ny 0r1:-1 iCir!. tr;e likelihood of tr.is :.J . .:.:! . pr(1:.:-~s or r :-c,duc, hting succc:ssful in the marketplace is: 
J::\! c1r. \ a, the ii ;-ipropna,e p!dce 0:1 :h::: line md,ked A - B. l 
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Exhibit 3 

Radio Shack Model II Computer 

specifications: 

48K RAM 
Dual Disk Drives 
Monchrome Screen 

1-o--
t 

0 

Radioshack Dot Matrix Printer 

specifications: 

f=·~~~....,......~....,..........,......-
1 

/'-,' -
L 1---

132 Column Capacity, 80 Columns Used 
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() 1 i '·J•.:' !'"· 

7 ~e evaluation of the fol1o~:n9 1nnova~1on has oee ~ 
comP 1e~ed ~nd the results are enc i ose~: 

=- : ·~--- S:.r::.< , F·hi:. 

JSJ ~~0duc: Evaluation Center 



EVA:_UATO R R~SUI_TS 
· .. ;:-.~ !::\.,'A'.... 1 EVA~ # . ... 

L:::GAL c; 8. INC C 4 ' C: TREND Lf .-,--:, DE PEN 3 2.9. DUR _, - _ I • --· ~· 

,-:, SAFETY 5 9. PAY 4 ! 6. STAB J ·"'.•'"1 vrsre. 5 3C. PRICE .... ...., 
~~-

, ENV IP 9 10. PROFIT ·-:, l7 P~O LC .-, 24. PROM 3 31. E COM I.;, ..J• . -
I soc IP 5 11. M~<T R C: .,, :, p LIN::: ·-:, 25. DIST 3 ,·-:, N CO!'! .-. .,, ~ ,;. =I a .... ._,_ . -
5. FUNC F 5 1 .-. R & D 5 19. COMP 3 26. SERlJ 5 33. PROT C: 

6. P~OD ~ 5 1 '"1 p:~ "1 4. 20. L!::AR1v 4 27 APPEAR 4 -~·. 
7 E7 AGE C: 14. !:';L C ..j 

.-. "\ NEED 4 28. FUN CT 4 ~ ~· 
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Product Evaluation Center 

Oklahom~ S t ate University 

I N N O V A T r u N E V A L U A ~ r O N 

,~c -

..,.. h i r· t 

~:~ ~es=o~5es nave oee~ avera9ec a~c the a~Propriate evalua~:on ~o~ eac 
~a o~ concern 1s Pr1n~eo oelow. 

T~e P~e:1m:narY evaluat:on s~ouic prov:ce ~-o~ w:tn some :~c1c~tion o 
~ · ~:: i~ ~ ~ : , : • 2. 1:' ·.,.- '3. !I •~ P r· 1) :, a ::, ! ,~ ; . IJ ,: C ,? ; . ~- ( . - ··, · ,) U :· 1 r! :, (1 \/ a ~ .l 1~, ;· : r 

(par tic ularlv Pr ocuc~ .• l '=- :. : ~ : t . ( ) , 

:· e C'. u ·, ;it 1 on~- ~ ~ r- i:, c 1..: : -: :::- t .3.. r, 1j :3. :· :: ::. , th i ~- i 1j '='a/ i. n ,,. ,.:z r1-: i. (: -. / ;-, ,.:: ~J' t:' .... ·: : ·: · u ;:- t 
w1~ 1 m~et them wi~~oG~ anY c~an9es. 

C.(1f:~-J..Gt_?;· 1r!~ P(11=r~:-,1=::a· :--1a::ar· ,:::. an:J '.=-id\? 1.?ff1?,:t::. 11 t ''.t-:? IJ::'-1.:" IT1i9~;t 
~ 1 t.:: \1 1:·~··'( ~-a!"c.:.\ ur10(~,... al ,:on,:i~ior:~-, ini:iui:1n ·; IT1!_~:ust. 

I n -i: •?. r· m :: ,:, f P (, 1 ·: u i:: ::.. ,:, n , t i t t •? r- , m i ::. u ::. e ,:, f r, ~ t u r a : r· e ::. ,:, u r· ,: e ::. , 
!JS.e rr;iS''",t *** E\/;!..L.lJf,.ToS:S HAVE DETERtv:INED THr\T TH!S ci:;:I:ERlA 
~OT APPLICABLE***· 

:n terms of the imPact (benefit) uPon the 9enera1 welfare of 
society, use of this innovation mi9ht have a Positive effect 
,:, n ::. ,:, ,: 1 e t Y • 

e~,:., 
If; 



---------------
~unc~io~ f~asibilitv (F.60) 

In te~ms o~ intended functions, this innovation wil 1 wor k - no 

s . ::> r· ,:, ,: u c t i o r, f ea s i b i 1 .i t Y < P • 6 3 ) 

~~~h re9ard to technical Processes 0~ esuiPment r·e~uired for 

. - . 
2 r. -;-- or·:1,a t 11)r~ .. 

·~e ~moun7 0f caPital and otner cos~s necessary for aeve ~oPmer· 
:~ :ne marKet-reacY sta9e mi9 ht ~e rnoaerate - recoverab 1e w1thiG 

( C::· 7·-:· \ . . . .._ . 

...... .. +- .. -

... ; 1 J. · • .!. ·':'._ 

(. ,:-, \ / <?· r· t n e r· ':: ·; ~2 \' a ri t .: o s t s ( d i r· e ,: t ~ i n ·~ 1 r· t: ,: t , a r1 i:-~ i: a F 1 -:: ; ·: ) • Ar, t c i Pa. ~ i 

rBvenues rnis h t cover d:rect costs o~t contribute minimal l y to 
1nc:~ect anc caPit~l costs <ROl,. 

~~ e marKetin~ researcn requirec to develoP a market-ready Product 
~~- es:im~tet to be ver y simPle an~ strai9htforward. 

~. Research anc development (P.77) 

Tr,'=· !""·est?ar·c!-1 and ,:;e·ie·1::1 Pmc.?r1t re·:,uir·,2,:l to r·each the Pr·,:id1J•:tion-read·-..
sta9e mi9ht ~every simP1e and strai9htfo~ward. 



,.zt 
1t1ND ANA!.-YS:::S FACTOR 
----------

7he :0~a: market for Products of ~his tvPe mi9 h t be lars~ - broad 
r,.;.t:,:,na1 ma:-· r,:,?t. 

:rer: 0~ de mand (P.87) 

·~e ~~Gctua::on :n cemanc 1s 

ne ~~ou n~ o- ~e~rni~S ~e~uired for cor~ect use is low 
ini~r0c::cns neeaea. 

i ~ ~ r..= \ 
• ;' I' - ,.;_ _ I 

'"'· . ~ 

minima i 

T h t" .! •? \,. ti ~ 

lS h~~h -
of neet fi11ed or utilitv Provided bv this innova~ion 
fulfil~s either basic Psvcholo9ical or Phvsical needs. 



The c~?~e~ :o w~1c~ t~e s ~ =e o~ use of t~is Product 1s dependent 
UPO~ 0 ~~~~ =roaucts, ~roce~ses o r sYstems is moder~te - reasonabl~ 

:3. V ~ s : :, : ; : : -,- ; o • l 1 (?: ) 

. . . 
: ! :.: ~ ·.,· -,. \i (: ~- '•( : (l lJ.I -

M: c.2 : a-: :. \ I t" .... :·1 i: (I fit p ~ ,: ~ r, ~ .;_ !1 ,j / (Ir· ~- IJ b ~-i: i t IJ t ~.:' pr· (I d IJ i: t ~ ' ;. t~ r· '·/ 1 i: e ~-- (tr· 
Proce:ses~ the function Performe a mi9ht be Perceived a s superior 
- some com~etitive aa vanta9e. 

':-' . Dur·a:,i: i-: ·-.-· ·(P.125) 

Relat i ve to comPetition and/or substitutes, duraoilitY of this 
Produc~ is 1ikelv to be Perceivea a s similar - to comPetition/substi 

2. Pr·ice (P.1~6) 

R,? la t1ve t,:, ,:;:,mPetiti,:,n an,::!/or· s.ut, s titute P0 r· ,:11:j1Jcfs. , th,? s-e11 in9 
Price i s 1i ke 1Y to ~e hi9ne~ - a comPetitive di s ~~v~nte9 e . 



E :, ::i :; t i n s c ,:, m P -2 t i t i ,:, n ( P • 1 2 9 ) 

~xistin9 comoetition for this 1nnovat1on aPPears to be low -
a s19~ificant market share mi9ht be Possible. 

r-.; e 1.1.1 ·: ,:, rr, 0 ·=- t ::. t i ,:, n ( P • : 3 l ) 

ComPetition from ne~ entrants or competitive reac~ion 1s e x pected 
to b~ ni9h - oroduct 1ead wi 11 be r€1ative1Y short. 

Con~.:dc.:>:-· in9 p2._t,?r!t:? (,:1r· C(iP'·(r·iSf!t:= ~ ".' t'.:'C!'"i f"~ },:.s_ : i:~1fficu1 t ··( ::-:-
secrecv, the orosF0:~ to~ orct0c~1 0~ ~PP~~rs to 00 t~~~ e Fate~~, 
COPYr19ht and/or lon9-term secrecv :s ~e~inite 1v Poss:b1e . 

. i_• r· i:, P : ~; i ,:, r, ~ t h ,? : :: ~:: ,:- ~ i '.'"'i (1 1:, G i:1 f t h i s 1 ,J e a , pr· .:, 1: e ~- ~ i:1 ;-- P :-· ·:· -:: ~~ c ~ ;:1 e i n g :::. u c c t 
:~ ~~e m~rKetPlace 1s: 

~ : - .:a ti a :: ~ \·· 
E. u ,: -: ·~· ! -~ -:- :_· -

\! 

+---------------+---------------+---------------~---------------~ 
This es~:mate shoulo be interpreted as ~n ove~~11 su ~m~~~ - ~~se ~ on 
tne 33 criteria, of tne like~1hood or chance of succ~s? ~~r v ou r 
1 r: \/ ~~ ri 't i o n i:1 r· n ·~ lLI P r· o iJ u ,: ~ i 1: ,.: .. -:::. • ~ ! t h i ~- i n f o r· rr,-:":.. t i o r, ~-12 ,.=- ~i I :; -r:: i: , !: (! ri t r· ,3, • 

~~e est:mate reflects ~he varYi n? Ce9rees of i mportance ~ ~c ~he 
: r·, ,;_ c.? r· r• (~ 0

/ a t i 1) n :. h i pf. (1 f ":: i· , -~ 3 3 :: ~-. :. i: '? : · i a " C (1 n ~- t" ·4 IJ f~ n t ·1 -.... ' "·/ (I !.J 'E, ;, (t IJ 1 ,j 
~ ·ace s~ea~er emPhasis on ~h:s in r ormation than anv ·sPe ~~ f~c crite-

.:.. .-. - ,:i ;-·IT?-::. ...... : ,:, r; 1 :=. ~._ ,~: ::. '.·· ·.:: '~· ~ r·· <.:' -:; -:.. ; · ,_ -~ r, ~: ,? 6. !: ~·: ,: r· 1 t t:.. : ~ i~: ;-. , ,2 ft.:' r .,.~ ,:1 th 1. 

· : \· -.=. ,_ -. ~ i:1 , , 2. r. ::: I r: r, o v· ,3. ~ : i:1 r, E ',/ ·:.i. -~ u 2 .,..~ : ::, r, . i=°' ':!. ~:- t~· n u rr: ti,~ r-· 7 ; i:• '. '=' ~ ,:- :! ,: ; - :. t •.? ~ 

-~ vou ~~v0 an Y questions concern1ns the above eva1uetion's format , 
·~ r: t ~ ,:, =-- i rr, F=· · .. i ,: at i on~- , P 1 ea::. e i: o ri ta. c t : 

=7~AJ Innovat~on Center 
~·. (). £. 0 ::< ! 33:, 
Durant, OK 74701 
405 /924-509~-
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